Norwich University Year of Service

I SERVE
Norwich University will celebrate our 200th anniversary in 2019

Our five-year-long Bicentennial celebration will be marked with an annual theme defining how Norwich students, alumni, parents, families, faculty, staff and partners impact the world.

The first theme is Service and we are collecting ways you live the Norwich guiding value of “service to nation and others before self”.

Your story online or your in-person profile at Norwich events will be shared with others to demonstrate how important service is to our economy, communities, and our global citizens of all ages.

It’s easy to share your story. Simply fill in the blank on the front of this sign. For example:

I Serve
_____ (As a Boy Scoutmaster)

I Serve
(As a Church Deacon)

I Serve
(At the Animal Shelter as a Dog Walker)

CLEARLY PRINT AS LARGE AS YOU CAN, YOUR NAME AND CLASS YEAR, IN THE BOXES ABOVE.